
In 1920 Mitchell proposed a test to challenge prevailing notions
about the country’s defense. He suggested that his Airmen sink
ships. (At that time the Navy’s battle fleet was America’s first
line of defense.) The test would show how planes could defend
the country against an attack from the sea. 

In 1921 the Navy reluctantly agreed to the test. It provided
several German vessels captured during World War I. One 
of the ships was the “unsinkable” battleship Ostfriesland. 

On 13 July Mitchell’s pilots sank a destroyer off the coast 
of Virginia with light bombs. On 18 July they hit a cruiser. 
It went under, too. They tried to sink the Ostfriesland, but
even 1,000-pound bombs couldn’t do the job. So on 21 July
the pilots dropped 2,000-pound bombs. The “unsinkable”
battleship rolled over and sank in about 20 minutes. But the
Army and Congress still weren’t convinced. They didn’t believe
an independent air service could help the armed forces. Navy
admirals disagreed, however. They immediately ordered that
aircraft carriers be built. The United States had its first aircraft 
carrier within eight months of the Ostfriesland’s sinking.
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• auxiliary
• grades
• ordnance
• incompetent
• treasonable
• insubordination
• bombsight
• overhaul
• corps
• pursuit aircraft
• annex
• logistics
• autonomy

Vocabulary B

THE SINKING OF THE OOSSTTFFRRIIEESSLLAANNDD

Using 2,000-pound bombs,
Mitchell’s pilots sank the
Ostfriesland on 21 July 1921.

Courtesy of the Library of Congress
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The Different Stages of the US Air Arm From 1907 to Present
Aeronautical Division, 1 August 1907 – 18 July 1914
US Army Signal Corps

Aviation Section, 18 July 1914 – 20 May 1918
US Army Signal Corps

Division of Military Aeronautics, 20 May 1918 – 24 May 1918
Secretary of War

Army Air Service 24 May 1918 – 2 July 1926

Army Air Corps 2 July 1926 – 17 September 1947
• General HQ Air Force 1 March 1935 – 1 March 1939

US Army Air Forces 20 June 1941 – 17 September 1947

US Air Force 18 September 1947 – Present

The Predecessors of the US Air Force

Most changes come in small steps. So air power in the United States went through 
a number of makeovers. The major changes occurred between 1907 and 1947, 
a stormy period that saw the flowering of aviation and two world wars. 

Even before the US government bought the Wright Flyer in 1909, it had set up the
Aeronautical Division within the US Army Signal Corps. The Signal Corps started
with balloons, and then added planes. The division existed from 1907 to 1914.
Many consider its creation the birth of the US Air Force. 

Next came the Aviation Section, US Army Signal Corps (1914 to 1918). It was up
and running during World War I. The number of pilots grew to 10,000 by the end 
of the war. These pilots took on many roles. They went on reconnaissance missions
after the United States joined the war in 1917. By 1918 they were taking part in
dogfights and bombing runs.

The Creation of the Army Air Service
One of the first major steps toward an independent air service took place around 
the time the Great War ended. President Woodrow Wilson used his executive
powers to create the Army Air Service in May 1918. Under this order, the Air Service
became a combat arm of the Army. The Army Air Service existed between 1918 
and 1926. Although it was still part of the Army, it was a step closer to separate-but-
equal footing with the Army and Navy.

With the Army Reorganization Act of 1920, Congress wrote the change into law.
The Army Air Service was no longer auxiliary to the ground forces. It was its own
branch within the Army. This change gave the Air Service more control. But it still
answered to the Army.



The National Defense Act, also passed in 1920,
established the number of men and ranks in
the Air Service. The service could have 16,000
enlisted men. But Congress had cut back on
defense spending after World War I. So the 
Air Service didn’t have enough funds to enlist
16,000 men. Today’s Air Force still uses the 
grades—ranks— authorized under that act.

The Creation of the Army Air Corps

Funds were in short supply after the war.
Congress no longer emphasized national
defense. It was more concerned with needs 
at home. As a result, the Army was tightfisted
in how much it passed along to its air arm. 
This only increased the Air Service’s desire 
for separate-but-equal footing with the 
Army and Navy.

Brig Gen Billy Mitchell believed that air power would 
be crucial to winning any future wars or to defending
American soil. He believed it would be easier to direct
air power if the Air Service were equal in stature to the
Army and Navy. An independent service would also 
get a larger share of government money. 

The US Department of War disagreed with Mitchell. It
believed in a three-pronged national defense based on:

1. the Navy’s battle fleet

2. the Navy’s coastal defenses

3. the Army’s coastal defenses. 

But based on what he’d seen in Europe during 1917 and
1918, Mitchell believed air power was a necessary tool.
First, casualties from trench warfare would decrease if
bombers could cross enemy lines to hit supply routes
and factories. Soldiers would no longer be stuck in one
place. They would no longer die in waves of assaults.
Second, as the Battle of Saint Mihiel showed, a mass 
of aircraft could overwhelm the enemy and bring the
battle to him. Finally, planes could now carry heavier
loads and fly greater distances. Before long, the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans would no longer guarantee safety 
for the US coasts. Mitchell thought US air power could
thwart an enemy arriving by sea better than sea power
could. So he launched a major public relations campaign
for an air force independent of the Army and Navy. 
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Enlisted Men 
After the Great War
At the end of World War I, 
the Army Air Service had
195,000 enlisted men. Of
these, 74,000 were overseas.
What would these men do
once the fighting stopped? 

The Army worked with 
the government to find 
jobs for some. In other cases,
commanders wrote letters 
of recommendation for 
their enlistees. For instance,
they would do this for their
mechanics. They kept other
Airmen in the service, even
after discharge, until they
could find work.

CAPSULES

PRESIDENT WOODROW WILSON

President Woodrow Wilson used 
his executive powers to create 
the Army Air Service in 1918.

Courtesy of The Granger Collection, New York
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Demonstrations to Gain Independence

Mitchell’s biggest, splashiest campaign maneuver was the sinking of the German
battleship Ostfriesland in 1921. Although that event convinced the Navy to build
aircraft carriers, not much else happened after that. So Mitchell tried new tactics.
His goal was to draw the public’s attention to the wonders of flight. If he got the
public eye, he thought, people might ask their congressmen to support air power. 

In 1922 Mitchell arranged for two pilots, 1st Lt Oakley Kelly and 1st Lt John
Macready to fly nonstop across the United States. Their first two tries didn’t succeed.
They finally made it on the third try, in 1923. Kelly and Macready flew from New
York to San Diego in 26 hours and 50 minutes. The flight was 2,520 miles long.
Their Fokker T-2 aircraft had a 400-horsepower engine. They took advantage of a
tailwind during the flight. Plus, they hoped having little fuel left by the end of their
voyage, and therefore less weight, would help them cross the Rocky Mountains. 

In 1924 Mitchell tried an even bigger stunt—an around-the-world trip. He started out
with four airplanes. Two of them—the Chicago and the New Orleans—finished the
26,345-mile journey. The trip took 175 days. The pilots visited cities around the
globe, starting and finishing in Seattle, Washington. Also in 1924, Mitchell sent 1st
Lt Russell Maughan in a Curtiss PW-8 from New York to San Francisco. To people’s
astonishment, Maughan finished the trip in a single day. This showed that if the
country were attacked, airplanes could fly in one day to defend the area under attack.
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AROUND THE WORLD

One of the Douglas Aircraft that completed 
Mitchell’s around-the-world trip in 1924

Courtesy of E. Bacon/Topical Press Agency/Getty Images



In 1923 Mitchell conducted a second series of bombing tests against ships. This
time, the Navy let him use two World War I battleships, the USS New Jersey and 
the USS Virginia. Ten of Mitchell’s 11 bombers missed the New Jersey. But one pilot,
Sgt Ulysses S. Nero, had two hits. Mitchell wouldn’t let Nero continue, because the
pilot hadn’t followed instructions. But when the other pilots couldn’t sink the ships,
Mitchell gave him another chance. 

From 6,900 feet in the air at 85 miles per hour, Nero released his first ordnance 
through the New Jersey’s smokestack. Ordnance is military supply such as weapons,
ammunition, combat vehicles, and equipment. The ship sank. Next he dropped 
a bomb on the deck of the Virginia. It, too, sank to the bottom of North Carolina’s
coastal waters.

Mitchell pushed in other ways for an independent air force.
He gave talks. He wrote articles. Meanwhile, the US House 
of Representatives and the Army General Staff formed
committees to study possible directions for the Army 
Air Service. 

In 1925 President Calvin Coolidge instructed a group of
experts to find the “best means of developing and applying
aircraft in national defense.” This group, the Morrow Board,
made three proposals: 

1. Rename the Army Air Service the Army Air Corps

2. Give the Army Air Corps a seat on the Army General Staff

3. Appoint an assistant secretary of war for air power. 

Congress adopted these recommendations. The Air Corps 
Act became law on 2 July 1926.
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THE USS NNEEWW JJEERRSSEEYY

The USS New Jersey after Sgt Ulysses Nero’s hit on 5 September 1923

Courtesy of the Airmen Memorial Museum

PRESIDENT CALVIN COOLIDGE

Courtesy of Bettmann/Corbis
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